
My Erasmus in Hradec Králove has been

incredible, I have been able to live many

experiences and visit many places in Europe. 

Personally, I have been living in Palachova

for a year and I think it is a 100%

recommendable experience for future

students. The residence allows you to meet

many new people -who in my case have

become my family-. My roomies were

incredible and I have loved living with them

day to day.

This city offers you many plans to do: to go

to the forest and have a barbecue, to spend

a day in the pool, to go to the river and feed

the beavers, to ride a bike through the city

center or to drink a beer in one of the bars. 

MY STUDENT EXCHANGE
EXPERIENCE

P A U L A  M A E S O  M O Y A

S P A I N

S U M M E R  T E R M  2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2

Regarding the trips that my group of

friends and I have done, Slovenia, Greece,

and Budapest were my favorites. But we

also visited Germany, Poland, Malta, and

Austria. The trains between countries are

very cheap for students, which makes it

much easier to go on several trips. I am also

very grateful to the university; the teachers

are good, and the study methods are

unbeatable. I have learned a lot in class,

and it was also another opportunity to

meet new people. On the other hand, this

experience has allowed me to improve my

English a lot, since you are in contact with

people of many nationalities.  



I return to Spain with many friends and the

opportunity to visit them in their respective

countries. 

I would definitely qualify my experience

here as perfect.

 


